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FRENCH SOLDIERS PRACTICE FOR WAR

m
*■ *. . J§

Dead Thirty-Eight 
To Eighty in Forest 

Fires in Ontario

Break In Conference 
Over Thrace But 

Will Meet Again

:

W*m
WM

■ ;

Reported Sending of Rein
forcements to Thrace IS VICTIM OF AThirty More Bodies Found 

in Devastated 
Region

Attitude of Greeks and Turks Warlike and 
Threatened Succçss of the Negotiations Yes
terday—French Support for the Turkish De
mand—Rush Call of British Cabinet.

A . Uneasy in Paris Over De
velopments at Conference 
Adverse to Peace — Com
ment That British Have 
Not Given General Har- 
ington Free Hand.

ilsa

h

Rain Has Removed the Fire 
Danger—Whole Family of 
Ten Among the Victims 
—Relief Measures — Bad 
in Maine, But Better in 
Minnesota.

Sydney Veteran Before Re
corder in Montreal

(Canadian Press Cables) »
London, Oct. 6.—A new crisis has arisen in the Near Eastern 

situation which had seemed on a fair way to settlement.
The armistice conference of Allied, Greek and Turkish military 

leaders at Mudania was adjourned suddenly yesterday after a dra
matic passage over the evacuation of Thrace, lsmet kasha told 
the Allied generals that if the Turks could not have Thrace peace
fully, “we have the means to enforce our determination."

Earlier in the day the Greek delegates had declared in no less 
certain terms their readiness to fight, if necessary, to retain the 
province.

I (Canadian Press Cable.)
I Paris, Oct. 6.—The French govern

ment has Instructed Its minister at 
Athens to protest against the Greek 
government having sent reinforcements 
to the Greek army in Thrace.

The Near East situation Is again 
causing uneasiness. The Quai D’Orsay 
is in the dark as to the latest develop
ments at the armistice conference in I dead are still made in regard to the 
Mudania, its qnly information being 
contained in press despaches from 
Condon.

Nothing has been received from the 
Near East except a- long mutilated 
message from M. Franklin-Bouillon, 
filed on Wednesday. Due to the er
rors in transmission little could be j 
made of this, but the French envoy 
appeared to suggest that Brigadier- 
General Harington’s personal concili
atory predilections were cramped by 
his limited instructions from the Brit- 

I ish government.
Some' alarm was caused by a report 

that the Greeks had despatched two 
trainloads of troops from Salonika to 

J Adrianople, the capitals* of Eastern 
Thrac^ While this is as yet uncon
firmed, . despatches from General Pelle, It is expected that the Ontario gov- 
French high commissioner in Con- ! ernment, which is represented on the 
stantinople, represent the Greek attl- j spot by Premier Drury and other mem- 
tude in an unfavorable light.

Accused of Having Drugs in 
Possession, Court Declares 
No Doubt McCauley is 
Suffering Because of Wo
man’s Vengeance.

(Canadian Press)
Cobalt, Ont, Oct. 6—Various esti

mates of from thirty-eight to sixty
& Bl

Later
Constantinople, Oct. 5.—The question of the evacuation of 

Thrace was the cause of the rupture in the Mudania conference, it 
was announced at a late hour tonight. The attitude of the Turks 
and the Greeks was very bellicose, threatening the success of the 
conference.

casualties in the fires which wiped out 
the town of Haileybury, with several 
smaller settlements and devastated the

' France withdrew her troops from the neutral rone In the Dardanelles In a crucial hour. But a big part of her 
army has been engaged in manoeuvres under conditions as nearly approaching war as possible. On the extreme right 
President Millerand is shown watching the manoeuvres.

(Canadian Mess.)
Montreal, Oct. 6. — Fred W. Mc

Cauley, a war veteran from Sydney, 
N. S, who served with the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, and won the D. C. M, 
appeared before Recorder Geoffrion 
yesterday on a charge of having drugs 
in his possession.

“Victim of a woman’s vengeance,” 
was the comment of the recorder after 
hearing evidence. McCauley’s lawyer 
declared that his client was the victim 
of a “frame-up.”

McCauley was arrested by two local 
contsables about a fortnight ago while 
walking with two women in Demon- 
tigny street east. The policemen who 
made the arrest told the court that, 
when following the trio, they had seen 
McCauley drop three decks of cocaine 
to the sidewalk. When placed under 
arrest, the prisoner had sworn that he 
knew nothing of the drugs, and that he 
was not addicted to them. He said 
that a girl acquaintance had once 
sworn to “get” him because he had 
put her out of his apartments during 
a party for acting disorderly.

“There is no doubt that it is a case 
of vegeance,” said the recorder yester
day, “but there is the question of law. 
The possession of drugs is illegal.”

He adjourned the case while search 
Is undertaken for another woman 
whose testimony is required.

f
surounding countryside on Wednesday 
afternoon.

Thirty-three bodies have been report
ed, some of them impossible of identi
fication.

Heavy rains have quenched the fires 
in this district and it is thought there 
will be no danger of recurrence for 
the present at any rate.

Refugees who have managed to reach 
this and other surviving towns of the 
district are being cared for.

Execution of Bennie Swim 
At Woodstock Awful Affair

That the Turkish demand had been 
duly weighed and calculated is evi
denced by the almost simultaneous re- 
cepit of an Angora despatch quoting 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha as declaring be
fore the national assembly:

“The evacuation and surrender of 
Thrace must occur immediately, espe
cially as since the Greek revolution the 
Moslem subjects are in great danger.”
FRANCE SUPPORTS 
TURKS’ DEMAND.

Ismet Pasha’s bombshell was follow
ed by another when the French dele
gates announced they were instructed 
to support the Turks demands. This 
created a definite split, with the Turks 
and French opposed to the British and

JACK SCOTT AND
* 1ÏÏ

^ Giants Hold Ryan and Mc
Quillan in Reserve

BODY CUT DOWN BEFORE LIFE WAS 
EXTINCT; GRUESOME TASK 

IS DONE OVER
hers of the cabinet, will provide a res

in authoritative quarters it is said 1 toration commission to assist in the re- 
to be probable that Premier Poincare building of the devastated towns and 
will call the attention of the former settlements. In regard to Haileybury, 
Greek premier, M. Venizelos, and the the district capital, there is talk of 
new foreign miister, M. Politis, both temporary buildings for the winter, 
of whom are in Paris, to the impru- along the line of the Halifax method 

Attack was Made on Islim deuce of such measures as the relnforc- following the explosion there during the
ing of the Greek army in Thrace, war. 
which could be of no Practical rrault FAra_ MOTHER 
and would be bound to cause further ANIVnffim EIGHT

|____ I mile deploring the continual CHILDREN DIE

, „____  hitches which are delaying a settlement j North Bay, Oct 6—The list of knoyn
6-r-Two French officers the French press sees no reason for dead in the forest fires Is as follows:

The Excelsior thinks the1 Haileybury: Mrs. P. Cobbold. Eriice

Harm», In French SI-ia, the gov ; they must evacuate Thrace. The ne — three months’ old baby, four men, two 
emors party was leaving the capital. paper asks if they are not playing for women and two bodies so badly burn

time to enable them to concentrate ed that the sex has so far not been de-
what remains of the Greek army in termined.
Thrace. The newspaper also expresses j Heaslip: Robert Bond, his wife, and 
the belief that the British governmenPs eight children, John Marshall (Mrs. 
alleged failure to give General Haring- 
ton a free hand is tending to impede 
the' wOfk of the conference.

KILLED IN SYRIAMays Back of Yankee Pit-1 
cher-Stengel May be Out
of Today’s ^Vorld Series occupation by the Turks should fol-

I low and not procédé the peace con-

I Two Executioners Take Part in Carrying Out 
Law at Woodstock Jail—Swim Left Writte n 
Confession and Said to Minister He *Had 
Feigned Insanity.

Game. Tence.
The allied generals thereupon ad

journed the meeting and left for Con
stantinople to consult with the high 
commissioners and the British and 
Italians to ask definite instructions from

Pasha, Governor, and He 
was Wounded.(Canadian Press)

New York, Oct 6—The Giants and
Ia3*whÆe ^dweoridVjl« derstanding TTtrthe'^ meeting (Canadian Prew.)

game was called by umpires in the would foUow their rcce pL Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 6—Bennie Swim, twice reprieved,

championship. Downing street. The cabinet ministers Two hangmen were on hand and after the gruesome task had
play wUbTthey caUedWThe h^ b^ fir8t beken bun*led’ 8CCOnd j^ngman took charge. Altogether
there were few fans who agreed with “l^hlTdld^ot break up until “ore than an hour was consumed from the time the execution was 
them about the conditions of daylight. early this mornmg. commenced until Swim was pronounced dead,

ome three or four thousand of the fans General Harington’s message was The executioner called himself "M. A. Doyle, of Montreal." 
’hpv T^ed0r^-bth^n ,dJrt«HnnaCtln^‘ garbled in transmission, and it was -j-^e first time the condemned man’s neck was not broken, al- 

started such a current of gossip and befor^tuWne any decision * **** ' °D though he was rendered unconscious. After the body had been 
comment uncomplimentary to baseball L^on newspapers this morning ap- hanging for some minutes it was cut down and taken to a cell and 
management generally that the owners _ear wnhout any of the details of the placed upon a cot. Life was not extinct. The second hangman, 
of the duh6 announced they wou not conflict at Mudania which are known w^ose name was given as Gill, and who is said to be assistant to
. Dck. then took % the t-k.
at home” again is on today by the Canadian Press. The British
McGraw g men still have the edge, * is badIy serVedi In Constantinople, 

having won the first game and today £,h according to the Daily Tele- 
they wiU play behind Pitcher Jack h,’g diplomafic expert, the British 
Scott, who displayed quite some twirl- ^i)fta authorities have established a 
mg cunning during the latter part of most stringent censorship, 
the season. Miller Huggins has selected Qn thc *basis of such meagre infor- 
Waite Hoyt, the youth who caused the mation M they possess, the papers 
Giants no end of worry in the 1921 comment ratbe'r lugubriously upon the 
senes, in an effort to even things. situation as revealed by the temporary

Ryan and McQuillan are in shape balt of the conference. 
and ready to assist Scott, should the 
Yankees take too kindly to his de
livery. Carl Mays warmed up yester
day when it looked as if Shawkey might 
not go so well and he is allotted the 
same job today.

Casey Stengel, the Giant regular cen
tre fielder, probably will be replaced 
today by the youthful Cunningham.
Stengel, after beating out a slow roller 
to Scott, in the second inning of the 
second game, pulled up lame at second 
after Snyder had hit safely. McGraw 
removed him and Cunningham ran. It 
was reported this morning that Stengel 
may be out for a couple of days.

Prospects for the third game were 
excellent at ten o’clock this morning.
The day gave every promise of being 
fair and slightly warmer.
McGraw Pleased.

Cairo, Get
were kJled during an attack on the pessimism.

MORE TRADE
yesterday, according to a report from 
reliable sources.

Islim Pasha was wounded in the leg 
and his chauffeur and secretary were 
wounded. Bond’s brother), Amos Heaslip, his 

wife and two sons; two men named 
Fleming, (father and son).

Chariton : Mrs. O’Hara, an old man 
and a baby (unidentified).

An unconfirmed report states that 
six bodies have been found at Thorn-

Ï MOTHER INSANE 
WHEN SHE CAUSED 

DEATH OF BABE

Toronto Jury’s Verdict — 
Father of Dead Child in 
Court on a Very Serious 
Charge.

Governor in Ottawa After a 
Visit to Western Canada 
Speaks of Outlook.

loe.1
Relief measures were undertaken in 

all the surrounding centres, untouched 
by the terrible conflagration. Scores 
of families have been separated and are 
fearful lest their beloved ones have 
been struck down by the fire fiend.
BABIES BORN IN 
FLIGHT OF MOTHERS

FOR NEW PREMIERtis Ottawa, Oct. 6—That conditions In 
the Bahama Islands are prosperous at 
present, owing largely to their proximi
ty to the U. 6., which furnish a huge 
market for the exportation of winter 
vegetables and fruit from the islands, 
was the statements made by Sir Harry 
E. S. Cordeaux, C. B., C. M. G., governor 
of the Bahamas, who is here on his re
turn from Western Canada.

There is not nearly the amount of 
trade carried on between the Bahama 
Islands and Canada that there should 
be, he says, but he is certain that thc 

Canadian merchantile marine has

(Special to The Times.) 
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 6,—Owing to 

many conflicting reports in connection 
with the execution of Bennie Swim,

‘Bennie, I have ruined you; we all 
deserve it.’ She turned and I shot 
her in the back first. I followed her 
to the house and shot her again. Then 

in justice to Sheriff Foster the real j thought I was doomed and put the 
facts should be made public. After revolver back of my ear, pulled the 
much difficulty, M. A. Doyle, who is trigger and fell alongside of Olive. I 
the official executioner of the Province “y there just a few minutes when I 
of Quebec, was secured on the recom- 8ot up and went to the hen-pen and. 
mendation of Sheriff Lemieux of Mont- sat down in the door. You know the 
real. That no hitch would occur, an- rest- -
other man was also engaged and 
brought here. Doyle gave the gallows
a thorough test on Tuesday and pro- _ , . ,
nounced everything working satlsfac- Ridge, a hamlet in Carieton coûnty, 
tory. When the trap was sprung all "«»■ the Maine border on March 27 
was in order. In four minutes the last, when Harvey IYenholm, of Baie 
condemned man was taken down and v*Ve> WPîtV.or.fIîj county. a returned 
he was pronounced dead. Four doc- soldier, aid his bride, Mrs. Olive Swim 
tors were present, and in twelve min- Trenholm, a cousin of the condemned 
utes they detected signs of life, and "’•an, were shot and killed at a house 
Swim, totally unconscious, was taken • 'arm which Trenholm was nego- 
uP and the execution completed. He tiatmg for. Swim and Mrs Trenhohn, 
was taken down in nineteen minutes. | who was but a girl, lived in another 
■Tk _ lir house at one time, and it was generallyThen life badvamshed. | understood among the neighbors that
CTh°°XlItto^e can be attributed ‘be two were to be married. Then 
to taking the man down too soon. | T^holm came along and pmd atten-

While It is horrifying, it can be said mVr^ed
that poor Bennie Swim was absolutely bim. They were married
unconscious during the whole proceed- ab’Jt tbe middled March:

lnThe fact that absolutely no blame Jhf bride gave her age as eighteen 

can be attached to Sheriff Foster forthe way in which the execution was trenholm was about thirty, 
performed cannot be too strongly em- Admitted the Grime, 
phasized. He did his duty thoroughly.
No man could have done more.

Carrying out the provisions of the 
law an inquest was held and the body 
given over to relatives and at once 
taken to his father’s home in Rock
land, where the funeral will be held to-

Overwhelming Success Scor-
Toronto, Oct 6—That Mrs. j. Cume ed by Bracken of Mani- 

occasioned the death of her baby , . ..
daughter on the morning of Sept. 28, tODa 1H lne xTlS ÜilectlOn. fered by those rendered homeless are
while in a state of insanity and irres- heard on every side and these were
ponsibillty for her action was the ver- , many incidents of deep pathos. Three
diet returned last night by a coron- The Pas, Man, Oct. 6—(Canadian ■ cases are known where babies were 
er’s jury. The verdict added that this Press)—The deferred election held in born while their mothers sought safety 
state had been brought by ill-health and The Pas constituency yesterday was a from the on-rushing flames. One in- 
a severe mental shock. complete landslide for 'Premier J. fant was born while the mother was

It was shown that at the time of the Bracken, who polled an overwhelming in a boat on Lake Temiskaming; one 
tragedy Mrs. Currie was In a delicate plurality for election to the Manitoba In an empty house in Haileybury, and 
state of health, and this had been eg- legislature over his three independent the third in the railway waiting room 
gravated by terrible revelations made | opponents, Herman Finger, Dr. P. C. here.
to her on the evening before the trag- Robertson and R. H. McNeill. The lat- Many of the roads and trails were 
edy. j ter three cannot possibly save their de- strewn with blazing logs and fences

James Currie, the father of the dead ! while the suffocating smoke made the
child, pleaded guilty yesterday to a very 1 With two or three scatered polls to trek from the burning territory almost 
serious charge. Three doctors had de-1 bear from, Premier Bracken had 406 unbearable.
clared him mentally fit to"stand trial. ■ Ï? xilm o*6** 91 ’ Robertson> 69» and Perhaps the most horrible tragedies 
The crown asked that the sentence be McNeill, 26. occurred at Heaslip and Charlton, small

Yesterday s election completed the communities on the railroad, some <ils- 
leglslature, the deferred election an-* tance from Cobalt. Here, is was learn- 
elections necessitated by the appoint- ed that seventeen persons met death 
men? °f members-e ect to the govern- from suffocation. Robert Bond, his 
ment, having been held since the gen- wif and . u children and their hired

111 ? man sought refuge in a roothouse on
ZîüLUZ their farm while on an adjoining farn,

The legislature is composed as fol- Amos Heaslip and his wife and two 
lows :—United Farmers and Progrès- ™ns d,d the same The bod.es of all 
sive, 28; Liberals, 9; Conservatives, 7; **lese werc recovered'
Labor, 6; Independents, 6. Total 55.

Harrowing stories of privations suf-

To Resume Conference.
“BENNIE SWIM.” 

The crime for which Benny Swim 
was convicted occurred at Benton

Constantinople, Oct. 6—After confer
ring for most of the night with the 
high commissioners and military ex
perts here, the allied generals this morn
ing prepared to leave again for Mud
ania for a resumption of the armistice 
conference.

Sofia, Oct. 6—Thrace, a state includ
ing eastern and western Thrace under 
the protection of the League of Nations 
has been demanded by a vote of 80,000 
refugees of Thrace now in Bulgaria.

London, Oct 6—The general com
mittee of the National Liberal Club 
last night issued a resolution welcom
ing the prospect for the return of peace 
conditions in the Near East but relying 
on the government to secure the 
creation of adequate machinery for the 

McGraw is elated Over the showing protection of minorities In Thrace and 
or his pitchers. “They said they were Asia Minor.
not in a class with those of the Yanks. The resolution expresses the vie»
Nehf, Ryan and Barnes have not been that machinery should be devised in 
Jjad, have they?” he remarked this collaboration with and placed under 
f.oming, the control of the League of Nations

The newest dope has it that thc Yan- Constantinople, Oct. o Heiate - 
kees, despite the one game lost, have spatches from Turkish source 
an equal chance with the Giants to ' Mudania telling of the arriva 
win the series. The argument for this Colonel Plastiras, chief Greek de g 
is that the Giants have used two of | to the armistice conference, say 
their best pitchers and have won one Greeks are not given the privilege o 
game, while the Yankees have used two . active participation in the conterenc , 
of their best pitchers and lost one game. I but are acquainted by the allies repre- morrow
This leaves the Yankees with two senatives with ail decisions taken, a Tbe condemned man slept at inter- 
pitchers rated among the top-notchers, an act of courtesy. Colonel Flastira yals durjng the night and while very 
Hoyt and Mays, while McQuillan, is quoted as declaring the Greek army weak was abje to ascend the gallows
Scott and Ryan, the remaining regulars 1 |s prepared to take the field at once l w|tb mtlc assistance. He prayed Con
or' the Giants staff are not regarded so ■ defence of Thrace. tinuously and was praying when the
highly. " —------------- - *---------- trap was sprung. In conversation with
Today’s Batting Order; SIR THOMAS Rev. H. V. Bragdon, he admitted that

Yankees Witt, cf, Dugan 3b, ESMONDE HERE £ fiXB
Bg, c; Ward, 2b.; Scott”s"' Hoyt* Sir Thomas Grattan Esmonde ar- at t'- ti™. and who also advised him
w Mays, p. rived here yesterday and was greeted to attempt to escape.

, Giants—Bancroft, ss, Groh, 3b, today by many St. John friends in t e Confession.
Frisch, 2b, E. Meusel, If, Young, rf, , city. He was In the best of heal 
Kelly, lb, Cunningham, cf, Snyder, c.*-'and expressed his pleasure at being 
Kyan or McQullian, p. ■ back in St. John. He said he was al-

Umpires—McCormack, (N), behind ways delighted to visit this country, 
plate- Owens, (A), first base; Klem, Sir Thomas’ son, Os monde, and his 
(N) * second base; Hildebrand, (A),1 daughter, Patricia, oth of whom have 
third base. The game will start at 2 visited this country, are at their home
p m in Ireland with Lady Grattan Es-

Baltimore, Oct. 6—Today being left monde. Sir Thomas expects to leave 
open in the schedule of the little world’s today for a few days shooting in the 
series In order to get in a Sunday game I New Brunswick woods and plans leav- 
here, tbe Saints and Orioles will rest, ! ing for his home in about a fortnight 
while Manager Kelly of the visitors, has He arrived here after a successful hunt- 

<-lared his players to report at the ing trip in the Yellowstone Park re-
practice. g'on.

new
not only added to the volume of trade, 
but, as a result of the establishment 
of this shipping service, trade will in
crease with Canada enormously in 
future.

SYNOD COMMITTEES

The meetings of the standing com
mittees of the Fredericton Diocesan 
Synod were continued this morning in 
the Church of England Institute and 
were well attended, a particularly large 
number being present at the meeting 
of the social service committee. Other 
statistics and finance. The executive 
met at 2.30 this afternoon. Only rou
tine business was transacted this morn
ing at all of the meetings. The Lord 
Bishop of Fredericton, who is ex-of
ficio chairman of all committees, pr 
sided.

deferred until Monday. Mrs. Currie 
was also called on the charge of slay
ing her baby but was remanded a 
week without appearing.

NEW G N. R. BOARD 
MEETS NEXT WEEK

Ottawa, Oct. 6—(Canadian Press)— 
The first meeting of the new Canadian 
National Railway board will probably 
take placé next week, either in To
ronto or Montreal. Sir Henry Thorn
ton, the new president, will, it is un
derstood, not be present at this meet
ing. Proceedings will be more or less 
formal. It Is necessary to hold a 
meeting of the board in Montreal to 
take over the Grand Trunk Railway 
and another in Toronto to take over the 
Canadian Northern lines. The new 
president must return to England be
fore assuming his duties as head of the 
combined roads and will probably not 
be able to wait for the first of these 
meetings.

BOSTON POLICE VISITORRelief Measures.
About two weeks after the marriage 

Swim went to tbe Benton Ridge farm
house, where the Trenholms were liv
ing. No one saw the tragedy except 
the three principals. After his arrest 
Swim said that when he arrived at the 
Trenholm place he met Trenholm at 
the door and shot him, killing his suc
cessful rival instantly. The bride came 
to the door and Swim asked her for 
his ring. She made no reply, refusing 
to give it to him, when he shot her in 
the breast, and on her turning into the 
house he followed and shot her again, 
this btillet going through her heart. He 
then went to a sheep pen about five 
rods from the house and shot himself, 
the bullet going In near his ear, and is 
lodged over his right eye.

The revolver was a “five-shooter.” 
Swim had another cartridge in the 
chamber, but he evidently lost his 
nerve and did not finish the job on 
himself. He bled considerably and 
started away, going a distance of seven 
miles, when he arrived at a house in 
which a man named Carr lived. He 
asked for something to eat, which was 
given him. He then went on a mile 
further, when he came to J. Doherty’s 
house, almost exhausted, as he was 
bleeding from the self-inflicted wound 
and was easily tracked through the 
snow by the blood spots.

Ottawa, Oct. 6—The Victorian Or
der of Nurses for Canada is prepared 
to send relief nurses equipped for im
mediate work in the devastated area. 
C. A. Magrath, chairman of the execu
tive council, communicated their wil
lingness to serve to Dr. McCullough, 
chief health officer for Ontario, in a 
wire today.

Ottawa, Oct. 6—The Canadian Red 
Cross Society sent a detachment north 

/«••ed MU*- from Toronto specially outfitted for 
•ritjr of (*e U*~ the emergency, particularly for the keep- 
jinrtmtuS of Mo- ing of records. Nurses are being held 
ri»e oad Fitkoriea. jn readiness as soon os word comes of 
R. Rtmfort, the need. Dr. J. W. Robertson, chair- 
diroetor of MtMi 
i logical cornier

Phrltx and Inspector Dennissey of the Bo 
police force was a caller this mon,, 
at the central police station. He s- 
on his way back to Boston after a suc
cessful shooting trip in northern New 
Brunswick, 
last year as well and was renewing old 
acquaintances this morning.

Pherdinanfl

» ee\ sm« etwxii

PORT The inspector was here

m- blankets and other government stores 
to the stricken districts.
In Maine.

Jackman, Maine, Oct. 6—There was 
no halting early today of the forest 
fire which started in cut-over land north 
of nere three days ago and raced 
through the piles of slash, forcing 
woodsmen and their families to flee 
several miles.

The flames have made deep inroads 
through county forests eastward along 
the north shore o fthe Moose River. 
Extra fire fighters are being rushed to 
the vicinity. Lumbermen, driven into 
the town by the dense smoke, say that 
the damage will be heavy.

Great quantities of pulpwood already 
cut and piled, were threatened with 
destruction today.
Better in Minnesota.

aP]

ON HUNTING TRIP
J. M. Woodman, general superinten

dent of the C. P. R., New Brunswick 
district who is on a vacation, left iast 
evening on a hunting trip in the woods 
near Farnham. He is after a moose 
and predicts he will land one before 
lie returns home. He recently returned 
after a hunting trip in the woods back 
of Lepreaux and although he failed to 
get a moose he shot a deer with a 
splendid spread of antlers.

FORTY HOURS DEVOTION.
The Devotion of the Forty Hours 

was opened at the six o’clock mass at
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- in the southwestern portion, 
ception this morning and will continue 
until Sunday evening. During the day 
visits were made to the church by 
many members of the congregation.
Besides the masses, services of the
Rosary and Benediction will be carried l in temperature; moderate to fresh The telegram was an expression hf ap- 
out each evening at 7.30 o’clock. shifting winds. preelation for the supplies of 10,000 day.

man of the Red Cross, said that the 
organization was ready to do anything

Snyopsis — The shallow depression toJ15.*P' 
which was In Minnesota yesterday now I Ottawa, 
covers Southern Ontario and pressure evejyti>ing that we are asked to do, 
Is relatively high north and east of Ba,d Premier King, when asked what 
Lake Superior. Rain has fallen over ?tePs the federal government was tak- 
Saskatchewan, in the Lower Superior '"8 to help fire sufferers in Northern 
district, northern and eastern Ontario, 1 Ontario. Thc premier was seen fol- 
western Quebec and in southwestern lowing a meeting of cabinet at which 
portions of Nova Scotia. the situation was discussed. He re-

Forcasts : peated that instructions had been given
by the minister of defence to have all 

Maritime—Moderate north and nor*1* tents, equipment and supplies sent up 
east winds, fair and cooler today and to the stricken area by special train, 
on Saturday. A few scattered showers Measures for permanent relief have, not,

it is understood, been discussed.
Ottawa, Oct. 6—“Indications are

Oct. 6—"We are doi•g
To Rev. H. V. Bragdon, Swim has 

made the following confession over his 
own signature:—

“When I arrived at the house at 
Benton Ridge, Trenholm came to the 
door and began to abuse me and 
jumped on me. In the scuffle the re
volver fell from my raincoat pocket, 
and Trenholm picked it up. I took it 
from him. Trenholm then went into 
the house and returned with a piece of 

with an address to put on a

Cooler t Showers.

paper
trunk at my home and to be shipped 
to him at Benton Ridge. He then 
asked for the revolver and said he 
would fix me. I said ‘no.’ He stepped 
up to me and caught me by the shirt 
collar and started to back me into the 
woodshed and I shot him in the temple, hill. Service was conducted by Rev.

%
Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 

fresh northwesterly to northly winds, that suffering and exposure will he re- 
fair and cool today and on Saturday, duced to a minimum,” Premier Drury 

New England — Mostly cloudy to- j wired from North Bay to Hon. George 
night and tomorrow. Not much change 1 Graham, minister of militia last night.

Duluth, Minu., Oct. 6—A decided 
feeling of optimism prevailed through
out most sections of the northern Min
nesota forest fire zone today. No new 
outbreaks had been resorted early to-

The funeral of Mrs. Henrietta A. 
Nase was held this afternoon from the 
residence of lier daughter, Mrs. H. J. 
Fleming, 1 Gooderich street, to Fern-

THE PARIS CASE.
Attorney-General Hon. J. P. Byrne 

will leave this evening for his home in 
Bathurst. No decision has been ar
rived at as yet in the Paris murder case. I Olive came to the door and said, R. P. McKira.

White Plains, N. Y., Oct. 6—Supreme 
Court Justice Morchauser today con
firmed the referee’s report in the Still
man divorce case and allowed Mrs. 
Anne V- Stillman costs in the case.
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